Independence Charter School-CC
Minutes from BOT Meeting of Wednesday, August 12, 2020

Location:

Via Zoom
Time:
6:00 PM
Next meeting: Wednesday, October 14, 2020
Board Attendees:
Sharon Berney
Jamila Dugan
Maureen Eagen
Marc Hensley
Jamill Jones
Allison Kelsey

Via zoom
Via zoom
Via zoom
Via zoom
Absent
Via zoom

Dana Martin
Eleanor Sharpe
Virgil Sheppard
Jo Tiongson Perez

Via zoom
Absent
Via zoom
Via zoom

Gina Toppin
Mehreen Zaman

Via zoom
Via zoom

Ex-officio
Tanya Ruley Mayo

present

Also Attending
Ramzy Andrawos (staff)
Mike Danyo (Santilli &
Thomson)
Kristen Long (staff)
Dave Peterson (staff)
Patricia Prendergast (staff)

Damaris (parent)
Andrew Kadish (parent)
Tanna Jenkins (parent)
Cindy Kwan (parent)
Jasha V (parent)
Alisa (parent)
Itzel Salazar (parent)
Erica (parent)

Chuck Calvanese BSI
Construction

Katrina Flener (parent)

Amy Romaine (parent)
Caroline West (parent)
Andre Kurman (parent)

Who

What

Zaman
Zaman

Mehreen called the meeting to order at 6:09 pm.
Approval of Minutes
Mehreen asked for a motion to approve the June 10, 2020 minutes.

Zaman

Motion to Approve: Maureen Eagen
2nd: Sharon Berney
Abstain Dana Martin
Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
Mehreen asked if there were any public comment.

Ruley-Mayo

CEO Report:

Marc Hensley asked if there is a process in place for the public to sign up for
public comment during the Zoom meetings. Mehreen responded that everyone
who is in the waiting room prior to the meeting is let in and if they have a
public comment they are permitted to make one once Mehreen asks. PTA
President, Katrina Flener, suggested that the public can use the “raise hand”
icon in Zoom if they would like to make a public comment during the public
comment period.
Erica, a parent, commented that she is concerned about the safety of her child
and wants to know the plan for opening school. Mehreen stated that the Board
does not respond to public comment during the meeting; however, CEO Tanya
will be covering school opening in her report to the Board. Mehreen asked if
there any other public comments. There no other public comments.
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Tanya reported the following:

Reopening Plan
 Making recommendation to open 100% Virtually based on
• Stakeholder feedback through surveys and focus groups.
• Rate of COVID-19 community transmission across greater
Philadelphia
• Staff Wellbeing
• Construction timeline for completion
• Earliest date we may resume in person learning is November 2,
but that will based on all of the above criteria
 Health and Safety Plan for Hybrid reopening – all updates will go before
the Board for approval
 Submitting Instructional Time Waiver – this gives us the flexibility to
operate in hybrid or virtual environments
 Continued support for vulnerable families in collaboration w/ PTA
Reopening Supports
 Grants
• $582,126 through the ESSER (Elementary & Secondary
Emergency Relief Grant Program as part of the CARES Act, which
we are using for our virtual reopening plan as well as our hybrid
plan
• $29,400 from the Continuity of Education Equity Grant. We had
applied for this grant back in the spring. This was a $5 million
state-wide grant and we were just notified that ICS is in the
second round of funding. This grant too will be used to support
our reopening plan.
 Jounce Partners
• Support includes reviewing sample school reopening models for
efficacy, summary planning, and detailed domain planning
 Techademics• Support includes vetting of online learning tools, online learning
design, technology strategy support, data integrations, staff and
student development and training.
 Digital Equity Project w/the City
• Provides wired internet (Comcast Essentials) or hotspots (TMobile)
• Only for students with no existing access to the internet
• $12,375 covers eligible families for 2 years
Jo Tiongson-Perez stated to the parents on the meeting that Town Halls
meeting are held for parents where they will be able to have more of their
questions answered. Tanya added that the team has been working to connect
to families throughout the summer and will be continuing the monthly
community meetings. Pr. Kristen added that ICS will also be sending out text
messages to connect families to the website where the updates are posted.
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Construction
• Existing building renovations anticipated completion by 10/1
• New addition anticipated completion by 11/25
• Access to building is dictated by Life Safety and ADA
compliance codes and regulations
Tanya then turned the floor over to Chuck Calvanese of BSI Construction and he
reported the following:
 Working to make up for the 8 weeks lost due to the shutdown caused by
the pandemic
 Started construction back up the second full week of May
 Have been working on a recovery schedule to try to accelerate the
schedule for the loss time. The schedule was tight before the pandemic
hit.
 Man power is limited due to social distancing requirements which
impacts the ability to accelerate the schedule as much as we would like;
although, have made large strides especially in the last 30 days
 The new building is primarily weather proof
 Are installing dry wall in the existing building
 All window frames are installed except for stair towers
 We have reassessed and have built a new project schedule, which was
presented to Tanya a week and half ago.
 Our game plan is to deliver existing building by October 1 and the entire
project by November 25. This timeline includes cleaning and sanitizing
the space before delivery.
Mehreen Zaman asked in terms of being able to deliver by 11/25 if weather
becomes a factor and how much of an impact did weather have last year. Chuck
responded that weather hasn’t played much of a role at all. It’s been the
pandemic. After being out for 8 weeks, we had to do a lot of training with OSHA
for our crew to work und these new conditions. For example, every day every
crew member has their temperature taken and are asked questions before they
are permitted on the work site. We have also run into issues with the City
Inspectors. They were on a more part-time schedule and have just recently
have returned to full-time. Everything moved very slowly during the months of
May and June. However, things have picked up during July and August.
Supplies were also slowed because manufacturing wasn’t happening during the
shut-down. We feel confident that we will be able to meet our new schedule if
things continue to move in the direction we have seen during July and August.
However, we are still subject to the City or State closing down again.
Development/Communications
• Working to relaunch the Mural Project - we will be retooling the
relaunch
Racial Literacy Training
• Working w/ Lion’s Story to resume equity training, inclusive of
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all staff in the fall.
• Provided voluntary virtual “Office Hours” over the summer
End Of Year Reporting
• Data Packet
• Title I School-wide Plan
• Submitted Annual Charter Schools Report
Human Resources
• Continuing to automate Pay USA
• Fine-tuning COVID-19 related policies (sick-leave, return to
work, etc.)
Seven Domains of Planning (Remote & Hybrid)
• Academics
• Special Populations
• Staff Development
• Technology
• Culture
• Communications
• Operations
Tanya turned the floor over to Pr. Kristen who reported what the fall semester
will look like. Pr. Kristen reported the following:
How will distance learning differ from Spring 2020?
The work we did in the spring was impressive and our teachers worked very
hard and were quite innovative especially given the circumstances. Now that
we know that virtual learning is going to last for a longer period of time, we
need to amp up the work:
• Explicit & clear expectation for teachers and families and
Improved teacher and family training
• More Synchronous Learning (“live learning”)
• More rigorous instruction aligned with grade level standards
work
• Assignments will be graded and student learning will be assessed
• Streamlined communication and set schedule
• Attendance will be taken
• All content areas will be taught, including Social Studies, Science,
and the Arts and Movement
• Regular Morning Meetings/Advisory Check-Ins
• Increased focus on improving Spanish oral communication
skills
• Students in Immersion program to be taught mostly in Spanish
• More student collaboration in small groups and break out rooms
Core Platforms and Tools
• Alma is our student information system
• Clever is a system students have used in the past and now
families will get their own Clever sign-on. When they sign-on,
they will be able to see each child they have enrolled at ICS and
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go into their work see what they are working on and see any due
dates, etc.
• Grades 4-8 students will use Google Classroom, which is what
they used in the spring
• Grade K-3 students will use Seesaw, which makes it easier for
younger student to be more independent and less dependent on
their parents. It’s going to be hard, but we’re really trying to
make it more manageable for families.
• Hapara is another resource that is very student friendly for
families.
• There will also be many other supplemental tools and apps that
we will be using.
• Our focus in the beginning of the year is to make sure that the
teachers, the students and families really know these tools well.
Core Platforms & Tools
• Teacher and family training on tools and best practices
• Course templates, teacher website templates, and naming
conventions for file consistency
• Family lift and ability to support, streamlined communications
• Regular meetings by content and by grade level to collaborate,
coordinate, get training, and share best practices
• Develop students tech skills and orient to the LMS and primary
online tools to build independence
• Dedicated times for student supports and synchronous learning
blocks
Technology Set-up
Teachers:
• Every teacher will be assigned a new laptop: Lenovo Carbon X1
(7th generation).
• Accessories: Wireless mouse and headset with microphone.
• Under consideration: document/web camera and external
monitor.
Students
• All students will be assigned a Chromebook.
• Their Chromebook is for both in-school and remote instruction.
• Accessories: Headset with microphone and laptop bag.
• Internet access: Equivalent of Comcast Essentials service
(25Mbps) or above
Special Populations
• Full services will be provided as they would for in-person
instruction
• Kindergarten evaluations following modified green phase
precautions
• COVID Compensatory Services (CCS)
• Services determined by an IEP team needed to remedy
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•

•

skill and/or behavior loss and/or lack of progress during
extended school closure
Considered only after the student receives services to
recover the lost skills or behavior or to make progress to
the level(s) determined appropriate prior to the extended
school closure ("recoupment services")
Must be offered outside of the normal school day by either
an employee of ICS or by a mutually agreed upon private
educator/agency

Culture
• ICS at Home
• Honors our school values (community, courage, equity,
growth) by cultivating virtual environments that are
welcoming and joyful, that create and promote the
conditions for learning, and that give all participants
pride, purpose, and power.
• Collaboration w/ PTA
• Recruiting “room parents” as community builders
• Coordinating the purchase of ICS at Home learning kits
• Robust whole school directory w/ search functions
• Coffee Hours
• Focus group discussions by domain
Tanya then reported the following:
Communications
• Monthly staff and community meetings
• Weekly newsletters with FAQs
• Lead teacher and grade team meetings and focus groups
• Website updates
• Feedback forms and surveys
• Streamlined communication between teachers and
families

There was a question around student laptops. Tanya stated that every student
will receive an ICS Chromebook and we are working on the distribution of the
Chromebooks. We prefer that students use ICS laptops because there are
specific software applications that we will be using this year and uploads and
downloads that will need to happen for those apps to run successfully.
Sharon stated if it would helpful for people to help out with drop off laptops.
Kristen responded that they are several staff members who are happy to get
out of their homes to drop off supplies to families. The PTA has offered to help
too. Sharon state that she is happy to help if needed.
Long
Danyo

Principal’s Report – Included in the CEO Report.
Financial Report:
Mike Reported the following:
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Did budget adjustments and are projecting a surplus of $688,142
Some expenses have gone down due to there not being students in the
building, However, costs in other areas have increased
Have made some large purchases in technology prior to years end – these
expenses will be offset by CARES Act and grants
PSP Grant – revenue up in fundraising due to this, but we then we bought the
equipment, which was received on the expense line making it a wash
Working on reconciling the grants and capturing all the expenses in the
appropriate year
Payments are slow going out due to mail and vendors being slow
Have two months disbursement because there wasn’t a meeting in July
Everything going well financially
Cash on hand is $5,511,919 – 157 days of cash as of 6/30/2020
Revenue over expenses current - $881,761 – under projected budget by
$32,721
Audit will begin on time
Working with Tanya and her team to meet any needs the school may have
Will meet all of our covenant requirements on the Bond

May Disbursements
Be it resolved that the Independence Charter School Board of Trustees hereby
approves disbursements from the month of May 2020 in the amount of $317,395.49.
Motion to Approve: Allison Kelsey
2nd: Marc Hensley
Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
June Disbursements
Be it resolved that the Independence Charter School Board of Trustees hereby
approves disbursements from the month of June 2020 in the amount of $374,400.43
Motion to Approve: Allison Kelsey
2nd: Maureen Eagen

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
Committee Reports:

HR
Mehreen Zaman reported the following:
 Working closely with Leadership team to make sure we are fully staffed
 School is in good shape to open the year
Employee Resignations/Non-Renewals

Be it resolved that the Independence Charter School Board of Trustees hereby
accept the resignations/non-renewals of the following employees effective June
30, 2020.
SaMaya Bennefield – Kindergarten Teacher Enhanced
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Motion to Approve: Maureen Eagen
2nd: Virgil Sheppard

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
New Hires for 2020-2021
Be it resolved that Board of Trustees of Independence Charter School hereby
accept the hiring of following staff effective August 24, 2020 as presented
Samuel Blair – Immersion Classroom Assistant
Brias Diaz Zorrilla – MS Bilingual Social Studies Teacher
Kyle Jordan-Brantley – 8th Grade Science Teacher
Ruth Lanciano – Bilingual Intervention Assistant
Madeline Olsen – 4th Grade Enhanced Teacher
Eliana Ortiz-Jimenez- Kindergarten Immersion Teacher
Lindsey Ridenour – 2nd Grade Immersion Teacher
Haydee Santiago – Immersion Classroom Assistant
Calli Umipig – Intervention Teacher
Amber Whitton – Immersion Classroom Assistant
Motion to Approve: Marc Hensley
2nd: Sharon Berney

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
Communications and Development
Joe Tiongson Perez reported the following:
 Our fundraising focus will be on Annual Appeal
 We may make the mural project the centerpiece of the Annual Appeal –
considering doing some remote documentation with the artists
 With so many people out of work at this time, all of the other fundraising
activities have been paused
 Working on streamlining the database
Allison Kelsey added that committee is trying to come up with some kind of
hopeful, forward looking, hashtag slogan like “ICS at Home.” Allison will be
working on cleaning up the database list. Although she will be still supporting
our efforts, Ingrid Helm has accepted a position at Temple.
Ingrid Heim has accepted a positon at Temple.
Before the Governance Committee reported, Mehreen thanked Tiia Reinvald for
being the staff rep during the 2019-2020 school year. We are hopeful that
another staff member will interested in filling the role. Sharon Berney asked if
anyone talked with Tiia and if there is anyway the Board can support the staff
in this role better. Tanya responded that she met with Tiia to do a download of
the role and will forward it to the Board. Tanya also stated that the staff rep
opportunity will be presented during our August in-service.
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Governance
Maureen Eagen reported the following
Before reporting, Maureen added that in previous years there were several
staff members who shared the role of staff board rep. With everything going,
this may an option to consider for this year.
 The Governance Committee has changed their meetings to the first
Tuesday of the month
 Working to get a new parent rep. Because of Covid-19, an election could
not be held. Tanya has provided a name of a parent who is interested.
 The Committee will be reaching out to the PTA to see if there is any
interest in running for the role. Dana Martin asked if the Board would
be opposed to the PTA appointing someone rather than hold an election.
Maureen responded that Board Bylaws require an election and she
prefers an election be held. Katrina Flener added that she thinks that an
announcement for the parent seat/election needs to come from the
school and not from the PTA. Katrina went onto say that she forwarded
the parent board seat description out to the PTA and would like for the
school to send an announcement and the role description out to the
entire community. Maureen responded that the announcement should
come from the PTA and they should hold the election as they have more
contact with the parents. Katrina stated that they only have the contact
information of those parents who are part of the PTA. Maureen will
follow up with Tanya on the school reaching out to the entire school
community regarding the parent set and the PTA election.
 The Board currently has 12 board members and we need to work on
recruitment. Elections normally occur in June, but our bylaws allow for
election during the year.
 Maureen asked the board to let her know if they know anyone who may
be interested in board service.
 The application to the Philadelphia Bar Association has to be submitted
by September 11. If accepted, they will affiliate a young member who
would have a mentor.
ICS West
Mehreen Zaman reported the following:
 They are opening virtually as well
Zaman

Resolutions:

Mehreen stated that she had sent the link out to the School Reopening Health
and Safety Plan prior to the meeting. Mehreen asked if there were any
questions. Sharon Berney asked if the plan can be revised if needed. Tanya
responded yes. Sharon added that it is important that we also show that we
have added additional space such as additional handwashing areas. Tanya
responded that this information has been shared at the community meetings.
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Phased School Reopening Health and Safety Plan

Be it resolved that the Independence Charter School Board of Trustees hereby
approve the Phase School Reopening Health and Safety Plan with sample
reopening Schedule and Instructional Time Waiver for modified reopening
plans as presented.
Motion to Approve: Marc Hensley
2nd: Virgil Sheppard

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
Business Services Contract
Be it resolved that the Independence Charter School Board of Trustees hereby
agree to renew the Business Services Contract with Santilli & Thomson
effective July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2025 for services as presented below:



Year one for $89,597.04, with a 4% increase each year for 4
additional years.
Additional services, if applicable, will be billed as follows:
o $3,500 for a Food Services Fund
o $3,500 for grant accounting in $100,000 increments; excludes
consolidated grants
o $5,000 for Food Service Bid as needed
o $5,200 for Student Activity Fund Oversight
 If any service beyond those listed in the Services is needed to complete a

particular task or group of tasks, the contractor shall be paid in
accordance with the following per hour schedule:
o Principals $225
o Associates $185
o Accountants $160

o Support Staff $135
Motion to Approve: Maureen Eagen
2nd: Dana Martin

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
Techademics Contract

Be it resolved that the Independence Charter School Board of Trustees hereby
agree to ongoing technical assistance for information technology and COVID-19
response efforts for the 2020-2021 school year not to exceed $60,000.
Motion to Approve: Allison Kelsey
2nd: Maureen Eagen

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
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Lion’s Story Racial Equity Training

Be it resolved that the Independence Charter School Board of Trustees hereby
agree to contract with Lion’s Story for Racial Equity Training for the 2020-2021
school year not exceed $20,700.
Motion to Approve: Virgil Sheppard
2nd: Eleanor Sharpe

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
Spectrum Cleaning
Be it resolved that the Independence Charter School Board of Trustees hereby
agree to contract with Spectrum Cleaning Services, Inc. for an additional day
porter for COVID-19 response efforts in an amount not to exceed $32,400.
Motion to Approve: Sharon Berney
2nd: Maureen Eagen

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
Green Tree School Services

Be it resolved that the Independence Charter School Board of Trustees hereby
approve the one-year contract renewal for school year 2020-2021 of Green
Tree School Services an Approved Private School (APS) in an amount not to
exceed $318.84 per school day for tuition and $189.42 per school day for 1:1
services for L.R., C.B., and C.D.
Motion to Approve: Allison Kelsey
2nd: Virgil Sheppard

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
Yale School

Be it resolved that the Independence Charter School Board of Trustees hereby
approve the one-year contract renewal for school year 2020-2021 for the Yale
School an Approved Private School (APS) in an amount not to
exceed $123,580.80 for tuition and 1:1 services for P.S.
Sharon Berney asked if the tuition amount is correct. Tanya responded that it
is correct. The total amount is a combination of tuition and one-on-one
services.
Motion to Approve: Gina Toppin
2nd: Allison Kelsey

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
Overbrook School for the Blind

Be it resolved that the Independence Charter School Board of Trustees hereby
approve the one-year contract for school year 2020-2021 for the Overbrook
School for the Blind in an amount not to exceed $95 per hour for itinerant
vision services.
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Motion to Approve: Marc Hensley
2nd: Dana Martin

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
Michele Greco

Be it resolved that the Independence Charter School Board of Trustees hereby
approve the one-year contract for school year 2020-2021 for Michelle Greco in
an amount not to exceed $75 per hour for hearing support services.
Motion to Approve: Sharon Berney
2nd: Gina Toppin

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
Jamie Maffit

Be it resolved that the Independence Charter School Board of Trustees hereby
approve the one-year contract for school year 2020-2021 for Jamie Maffit in an
amount not to exceed $100 per hour for orientation and mobility services.
Motion to Approve: Allison Kelsey
2nd: Maureen Eagen

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
Camphill School

Be it resolved that the Independence Charter School Board of Trustees hereby
approve the one-year contract renewal for school year 2020-2021 for the
Camphill School an Approved Private School (APS) in an amount not to
exceed $258.33 per school day, $98/hr. for individual therapy, and $50/hr. for
group therapy for M.T.
Motion to Approve: Maureen Eagen
2nd: Gina Toppin

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
Fairwold Academy – APS

Be it resolved that the Independence Charter School Board of Trustees hereby
approve the one-year contract renewal for school year 2020-2021 for Fairwold
Academy an Approved Private School (APS) in an amount not to
exceed $270.00 per school day for tuition and services for S.H. and J.R.
Motion to Approve: Virgil Sheppard
2nd: Allison Kelsey

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
Lease Reimbursement
Be it resolved that the Board of Trustees of Independence Charter School
hereby agree to have the Controller apply to the Commonwealth for the 20192020 Lease Reimbursement.
Motion to Approve: Marc Hensley
2nd: Sharon Berney

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
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Updated Truancy Policy
Be it resolved that the Board of Trustees of Independence Charter School
hereby accepts the updated Truancy Policy to include a requirement for
families to attend a School Attendance Improvement Conference with the
school guidance counselor.
Motion to Approve: Eleanor Sharpe
2nd: Dana Martin

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
Playworks

Be it resolved that the Independence Charter School Board of Trustees hereby
agree to contract with Playworks for the 2020-2021 school year in an amount
not to exceed $21,000.
Sharon Berney asked if staff members are being trained to deliver the program
virtually. Tanya responded yes that they provided virtual programming
training in the spring.
Motion to Approve: Maureen Eagen
2nd: Sharon Berney

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
Mehreen stated that the Dissolution Plan was distributed to the Board prior to
the meeting and this is a requirement tied to our Charter and there is no plan to
dissolve the school. Tanya added that it is required by both the State and the
District.
Dissolution Plan
Be it resolved that the Independence Charter School Board of Trustees hereby
approve the Dissolution Plan as presented.
Motion to Approve: Allison Kelsey
2nd: Gina Toppin

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
Pediatric Therapeutic Services
Be it resolved that the Independence Charter School Board of Trustees hereby
approve the one-year contract for school year 2020-2021 for Pediatric
Therapeutic Services in an amount not to exceed the stated hourly rate schedule
for the 2020-2021 school year as follows:
Supportive Service
Occupational Therapy
Physical Therapy
Speech
Speech Bilingual
Psychology

Hourly Rate
$76.50
$99.00
$76.50
$95.50
$89.99
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Board Certified Behavior Analyst
Licensed Behavior Specialist
Registered Behavior Technician
Behavior Technician
Bilingual Psychology Services

$89.99
$74.99
$59.99
$32.99
$1,950.00/evaluation

Motion to Approve: Eleanor Sharpe
2nd: Sharon Berney

Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
Mehreen gave a final shout out to the leadership team for doing such a great
job! Mehreen also reminded the Board that there isn’t a board meeting in
September.
Sharon Berney asked if there is any update on testing from the District on PSSA
especially for 8th grade. Pr. Kristen responded that there has not yet been any
update; however, Counselor Anne is reaching out for guidance.
Zaman

Adjournment
Motion to Adjourn: Maureen Eagen
2nd: Eleanor Sharpe
Action: Passed unanimously (voice vote)
Mehreen adjourned the meeting at 7:50 pm
Respectfully submitted by: Patricia Prendergast
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